Product
CATALOG

MADE ON MAUI
Created by Artist Jennifer J Stephens, Artful Scents is about gifting a
little bit of ALOHA while incorporating a beautiful piece of art. Raised
on the island of Maui, Jennifer works out of her studio in Kihei creating
mixed media collage and assemblage art where she resides with her
husband and assorted critters.
In 2007, Jennifer opened her graphic design studio Unique Art Hawaii,
in 2012 she founded CRE8 Magazine, a publication devoted to art &
creativity, and most recently in 2017 she started blending all of these
creative endeavors to establish Artful Scents.
Each candle is hand-poured in small batches using 100% soy wax for an ecofriendly, clean burn. Every tin is labeled with a different piece of Jennifer’s
artwork, designed in-house for a truly unique look. Our tins are reusable
making us eco-friendly, biodegradable and sustainable. All of our products
are handmade with Aloha in Kihei, Maui, Hawaii. We hope you enjoy them as
much as we enjoy making them!
 ach month we donate a portion of our proceeds to non-profits and charities
E
close to our heart. Mahalo for helping us give back to our community!

COMMITMENT TO QUALITY
100% Soy Wax | Phthalate-Free | Lead-Free Cotton Wicks
We use only 100% all-natural soy wax because it is non-toxic and
burns cleaner than paraffin. Soy emits no toxic petrol-carbon soot. Soy
candles also burn about 30% to 50% longer than paraffin, or about
6-8 hours per ounce. The advantages of Soy Candles are clear - no
black soot, a longer burn, and a natural product produced by American
farmers. We use only premium phthalate-free, non-toxic, skin-safe
fine fragrance oils which are infused with essential oils and 100% pure
cotton wicks. No additives, dyes, preservatives, or petroleum.

Island

COL L EC T ION
8oz Tin | Diameter: 3 in | Height: 2 in | Burn time: 40+ hours

LAHAINA :: Pineapple + Coconut

Like a vacation on the West Side of Maui, this Mai Taiinspired blend of pineapple & coconut with citrus topnotes & a cream base will transport you to the ocean’s
edge in Lahaina town.

ISLAND :: Hibiscus + Tuberose

Seductive jasmine and ylang ylang give way to a heart
of dew-drenched palm fronds, tuberose and bamboo.
Geranium and plumeria intensify the freshness of this floral
island scent. A touch of sandalwood in the base provide a
beautiful balance to the heady bouquet.

MAUI NUI :: Plumeria + Gardenia

This blend of plumeria & gardenia perfectly captures the
sweet flowery scent of an island breeze on a sunny day. If
you’re homesick for the islands, this is the scent for you!

BREEZE :: Mango + Rose

An exotic & uplifting fusion of fresh mango & subtle rose,
with notes of papaya, peach, and creamy coconut. Infused
with natural essential oils including orange and coriander.

Classic

COL L EC T ION
8oz Tin | Diameter: 3 in | Height: 2 in | Burn time: 40+ hours

RELAX :: Lavender + Chamomile

The perfect candle for relaxation, this lavender blend
combines hints of citrus & cedarwood. Cozy up with a
good book or enjoy it with a soothing bath.

ENERGIZE :: Bergamot + Jasmine

Balanced between citrus & floral, this sweet, bold and
fresh scent will energize and motivate you. A lush neroli
and jasmine, with undertones of musk and sandalwood.

SUNRISE :: Blood Orange + Grapefruit

If you’re a citrus lover, this is the candle for you!
This bright full-bodied bergamot, blood orange &
grapefruit combination will have you feeling like
summer has arrived.

REFLECT :: Apple + Cinnamon

Fall-inspired apple fragrance combined with bright
fruit notes and just a touch of spice. Infused with
natural essential oils, including cinnamon, nutmeg,
clove, orange, and cedarwood.

Nature

COL L EC T ION
8oz Tin | Diameter: 3 in | Height: 2 in | Burn time: 40+ hours

No. 224 :: Mint + Eucalyptus

This blends sweet peppermint with tingly, earthy
eucalyptus for a refreshing spa-like scent. Hints of
cedarwood add depth that make this a perfect yearround fragrance. Peppermint and Eucalyptus candles
bring an upscale scent into any space.

No. 447 :: Rhubarb + Grapefruit

A super refreshing and sophisticated summer fragrance.
Hints of lavender and rhubarb add depth and complexity
to this fresh fragrance. Citrus essential oils enhance this
bold scent, while mint, thyme, and bergamot essential oils
give it an herbal counter to the punchy, juicy grapefruit.

No. 235 :: Crisp Fig Tree

The crisp freshness of Spring and Summer all year long.
This scent opens with top notes of fresh and sweet figs,
a heart of green floral accords, and notes of musk and
cashmere to balance out the base.

No. 842 :: Guava + Salted Lime

An energizing burst of sweet, salty, and tart. Fresh
squeezed lime, coarse sea salt, and ozonic airy top notes.
Middle notes of tropical guava and juicy orange, while
the base notes agave nectar smooth out this delicious
island scent. Infused with natural essential oils, including
Lemongrass, Petitgrain, and Clove Leaf.

Bohemian
COL L EC T ION

6oz Gold Tin | Diameter: 3.75 in | Height: 1.25 in | Burn time: 30+ hours

Sandalwood + Neroli

Complex and sophisticated, this scent is the perfect
blend of earth and citrus mixed with a base of dark musk
and woody undertones. This fragrance is infused with
natural essential oils, including bergamot and neroli.

Rosemary + Sage

Indulge in some aromatherapy and surround yourself
in the herbal mélange of Rosemary + Sage. Cooling
eucalyptus and pine notes uplift fresh green florals
and rosemary, while earthy sage and cedar lend this
fragrance an enticing woodsy base. An infusion of fir
needle, eucalyptus, and cedar leaf essential oils.

Sweet Agave + Cactus

Sweet agave and watery aloe enhance the fresh-cut green
leaves and chrysanthemum petals, while base notes of
patchouli ground it with a pleasing earthiness. This candle
is infused with natural essential oils including orange and fir.

Sea Salt + Orchid

Our Sea Salt + Orchid candle is a smooth and elegant blend
of soft floral notes with salty highlights. Crisp ozonic notes of
sea salt mixed with calming notes of jasmine, lily of the valley,
and tonka bean. This candle is infused with natural essential
oils, including orange oil.

Refresher
M IST

2oz Black Bottle | Diameter: 1.5 in | Height: 5 in

LAHAINA :: Pineapple + Coconut

This Mai Tai-inspired blend of pineapple & coconut with citrus top-notes & a cream base
will transport you to the ocean’s edge in Lahaina town.

ISLAND :: Hibiscus + Tuberose

Jasmine and ylang ylang give way to a heart of dew-drenched palm fronds, tuberose
and bamboo. Geranium and plumeria intensify the freshness of this floral island scent.

MAUI NUI :: Plumeria + Gardenia

This blend of plumeria & gardenia perfectly captures the sweet flowery scent of an island
breeze on a sunny day. If you’re homesick for the islands, this is the scent for you!

BREEZE :: Mango + Rose

An exotic & uplifting fusion of fresh mango & subtle rose, with notes of papaya, peach,
and creamy coconut. Infused with natural essential oils including orange and coriander.

ENERGIZE :: Bergamot + Jasmine

Balanced between citrus & floral, this sweet, bold and fresh scent will energize and
motivate you. A lush neroli and jasmine, with undertones of musk and sandalwood.

RELAX :: Lavender + Chamomile

The perfect scent for relaxation, this lavender blend combines hints of citrus &
cedarwood. Enjoy in any room where you want a calm and relaxing environment.

SUNRISE :: Blood Orange + Grapefruit

If you’re a citrus lover, this is the spray for you! This bright full-bodied bergamot, blood
orange & grapefruit combination will have you feeling like summer has arrived.

No. 447 :: Rhubarb + Grapefruit

Lavender and rhubarb add depth and complexity to this fresh fragrance. Citrus essential
oils blended with mint, thyme, and bergamot essential oils give it a punchy, juicy grapefruit.

No. 224 :: Mint + Eucalyptus

Sweet peppermint mix with earthy eucalyptus creating a refreshing spa-like scent. Hints
of cedarwood add depth that make this a perfect year-round fragrance.

No. 842 :: Guava + Salted Lime

Fresh squeezed lime, coarse sea salt, and ozonic airy top notes. Middle notes of tropical guava
and juicy orange, while base notes of agave nectar smooth out this delicious island scent.

Reed

DIF F USER
4oz Bottle with 6 BLACK reeds | Diameter: 2 in | Height w/ reeds: 10 in

ISLAND :: Hibiscus + Tuberose

Jasmine and ylang ylang give way to a heart of dew-drenched
palm fronds, tuberose and bamboo. Geranium and plumeria
intensify the freshness of this floral island scent.

BREEZE :: Mango + Rose

An exotic & uplifting fusion of fresh mango & subtle rose, with
notes of papaya, peach, and creamy coconut. Infused with
natural essential oils including orange and coriander.

SUNRISE :: Blood Orange + Grapefruit

If you’re a citrus lover, this is the scent for you! This bright fullbodied bergamot, blood orange & grapefruit combination will
have you feeling like summer has arrived.

ENERGIZE :: Bergamot + Jasmine

Balanced between citrus & floral, this sweet, bold and fresh
scent will energize and motivate you. A lush neroli and jasmine,
with undertones of musk and sandalwood.

No. 447 :: Rhubarb + Grapefruit

Lavender and rhubarb add depth and complexity to this fresh
fragrance. Citrus essential oils blended with mint, thyme, and
bergamot essential oils give it a punchy, juicy grapefruit.

No. 842 :: Guava + Salted Lime

Fresh squeezed lime, coarse sea salt, and ozonic airy top notes.
Middle notes of tropical guava and juicy orange, while base notes
of agave nectar smooth out this delicious island scent.

Botanical
WA X S ACH E T

Height: 4 in | Width: 2 in | Black Box & Ribbon for hanging

A one-of-a-kind fragrant wax art piece. Each sachet is uniquely custom
designed, no two are alike. We hand-place each flower and herb to create these
beautiful mini works of art, giving you a special surprise each time you order.
Hang them in your closet, put in a drawer or just hang anywhere in the house
you want a bit of freshness and beauty! Last for 3-4 Months.
Please be mindful that sachets can become malleable in high heat temperatures
(90+ degrees). Should be kept in a cool, dry place, and away from direct
sunlight. To avoid direct contact with fabric, wrap sachet in tissue first.
AVAILABLE IN:
MANGO ROSE
PLUMERIA
GRAPEFRUIT MINT
BLOOD ORANGE
GUAVA SALTED LIME

*NOTE: FLOWER TYPE OR DESIGN NOT GUARANTEED, EACH SACHET IS UNIQUE

Mini tin

GI F T COL L EC T ION
Height: 5.5 in | Width: 4 in | Black Box with clear lid

Our Gift Collection is a great way to try out our products. Beautifully
packed in a black-sided box with clear lid, each box includes a mix of
4 - 2oz candles from each collection. These make the perfect gift!
ISLAND COLLECTION:
1-LAHAINA - PINEAPPLE + COCONUT
1- MAUI NUI - PLUMERIA + GARDENIA
1- ISLAND - HIBISCUS + TUBEROSE
1- BREEZE - MANGO + ROSE

CLASSIC COLLECTION:
1- REFLECT - APPLE + CINNAMON
1- SUNRISE - BLOOD ORANGE + GRAPEFRUIT
1- RELAX - LAVENDER + CHAMOMILE
1- ENERGIZE - BERGAMOT + JASMINE

NATURE COLLECTION:
1- NO. 842 - GUAVA + SALTED LIME
1- NO. 224 - MINT + EUCALYPTUS
1- NO. 235 - CRISP FIG TREE
1- NO. 447 - RHUBARB + GRAPEFRUIT

Bohemian

GI F T COL L EC T ION
Height: 4 in | Width: 4 in | Clear box with label

Choose 3 of our amazing Bohemian Collection scents to create
a stunning gift box that will be sure to make anyones day! Gold
finished, clear-top tins designed with hand-placed flowers create a
unique and one-of-a-kind look and make the perfect gift for yourself
or a loved one. Beautifully packaged in a clear box with floral
designed label.

SANDALWOOD + NEROLI : COMPLEX AND SOPHISTICATED, THIS
SCENT IS THE PERFECT BLEND OF EARTH AND CITRUS MIXED WITH
A BASE OF DARK MUSK AND WOODY UNDERTONES.

ROSEMARY + SAGE : INDULGE IN SOME AROMATHERAPY AND
SURROUND YOURSELF IN THE HERBAL MÉLANGE OF
ROSEMARY + SAGE.

SWEET AGAVE + CACTUS : SWEET AGAVE AND WATERY ALOE
ENHANCE THE FRESH-CUT GREEN LEAVES AND CHRYSANTHEMUM
PETALS, WHILE BASE NOTES OF PATCHOULI GROUND IT WITH A
PLEASING EARTHINESS.

SEA SALT + ORCHID : A SMOOTH AND ELEGANT BLEND OF SOFT
FLORAL NOTES WITH SALTY HIGHLIGHTS. CRISP OZONIC NOTES OF
SEA SALT MIXED WITH CALMING NOTES OF JASMINE, LILY OF THE
VALLEY, AND TONKA BEAN.

Kihei, Maui, Hawaii 96753
ArtfulScents.com | 808.276.2314 | Aloha@ArtfulScents.com

